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“This is amazing! I burned 
1,000 rounds through this  
gun in ten minutes.   
It got so hot  
that the  
barrel turned  
gold. We tortured  
this pistol for 5,000  
rounds, and it shoots  
an inch at 25 yards.” 

- Todd Jarrett
 World Speed Shooting Champion

Let’s start with firepower. Prior to 1988, you had a tough choice: you could opt for the power of a 
traditional 1911, with the limitation of a 7-round magazine; or you could choose a high-capacity 
“WonderNine” with a far less potent cartridge. Nobody in the firearms industry came up with 
a solution until, in 1988, Para rewrote the book on 1911 firepower with the introduction of its 
double-stack .45 ACP.  

Para knows that in any armed confrontation, you can always use more ammo… and the best 
place to have it is right in the pistol in your hand. Thanks to Para innovation, you don’t have 
to compromise any more. Para has created a combination previously thought impossible: high 
capacity plus impressive stopping power. When the chips are down, high capacity beats a rapid 
reload every time!

What’s just as important as reliable feeding?  
Reliable extraction. The original John M. Browning 
1911 is the finest handgun design ever created.  
The most noticeable weak point of that excellent 
design however is the extractor, which can lose  
tension over time. This results in inconsistent  
extraction or even the dreaded double feed. In  
competition shooting, this can result in a lost  
match; in an actual confrontation, it can be deadly. 

Innovation, not copying, gives you an unequaled  
edge in life. And it is Para’s patented design of  
the Power Extractor™ (PXT™) that makes you  
a winner. The claw of the PXT is 50% larger than  
a standard extractor. This provides enormous  
extraction power and eliminates double feeds.  
With the PXT, Para has retained the classic 1911 
appearance, while at the same time providing a 
whole new level of functional reliability. 

Let’s look at triggers. Para’s single-action  
triggers have always been competition-quality right out of the box. And, as USPSA Grand Master 
and Triple Crown winner Todd Jarrett can attest, Para’s exclusive LDA double-action trigger is 
another sure-fire winner.

All 1911-style pistols are not created equal, visit your Para dealer and prove to yourself that 
Para pistols are unequaled in quality and toughness. If you have a tough job, put a Para pistol on 
your side today.

noT all 1911s are CreaTed equal

The massive claw of the Power Extractor, right, is 
50% larger than a conventional extractor, left, giving 
you positive feeding and extraction every shot.
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This Hawg went on a diet to give you the flatness of a single-stack frame. The 
Slim Hawg holds 6+1 rounds of .45 ACP firepower, has Griptor™ grasping 
grooves to help control recoil, and comes in corrosion resistant stainless steel. 

SLIM HAWG 

Product Code: PSHX645S

- ALSO AVAILABLE Covert Black Finish, Alloy Frame, Product Code: PSHX645R

Want more rounds in the same micro-compact, ultra-light frame? Switch to 
9mm and get a Hawg 9. This pistol holds 12+1 rounds of 9mm stopping power 
and, with the integral ramped barrel, you can shoot +P ammunition.   

HAWG 9

Product Code: WHX129R

- ALSO AVAILABLE Restricted Capacity, Product Code: WHX129RR

If you are on a mission that requires you to see and not be seen, the micro-
compact Nite Hawg is there to answer your call. The Nite Hawg gives you 10+1 
rounds of .45 ACP, while boasting a non-reflective all-black finish and tritium 
night sights that allow you to see your sights even in low-light situations. 

NITE HAWG 

Product Code: NHX1045N 

It is an ugly beast that shines with beauty when you need its .45 firepower. This 
is the original super-compact .45 with truly awesome firepower. There is no 
smaller, more powerful 1911-style, 10+1 semi-auto .45 ACP in the world.  

WARTHOG

Product Code: WHX1045R

- ALSO AVAILABLE Stainless Finish, Product Code: WHX1045S

GeT  
WarThoG 
PoWer

When you need the most rounds in the smallest package, you 
need a Hawg. Only the Hawg family delivers 10 rounds of .45 
ACP or 12 rounds of 9mm firepower in the world’s smallest 
1911-style pistol. It is an extraordinary handgun… only 6.5 
inches long and 4.5 inches high including the magazine.

Too small for your big hands? No worries, all the Hawgs  
come with a bonus. Like all Para pistols, they are shipped 
with two magazines. The first comes with a standard floor 
plate for maximum concealment. The second magazine 
comes with a grip extension on the floor plate. It adds  
length to the grip, giving you more holding surface and  
better control, with no sacrifice of magazine capacity.

ulTra CoMPaCT fIrePoWer

Learn More onLine:
www.para-usa.com/firepower

The Para-Ordnance 
Hawg 9, a 24- 
ounce double  

stack featuring  
the company’s  

bushingless recoil 
system and massive, 
dead-reliable Power 

Extractor...  
may well be the  
perfect platform  

for the 9mm  
Parabellum.

“

”
- The Editors of Guns &  

Ammo magazine
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Meet the “Long Tom” of the semi-auto world, a hunter’s first choice for  
increased velocity, magazine capacity and striking power. Longer sight radius 
and Para’s Fiber Optic front sight let you put your shot where it counts.

SUPER HAWG (HIGH CAPACITY) 

Product Code: PLX1445S

- ALSO AVAILABLE Restricted Capacity, Product Code: PLX1445SR

The Lite Hawg 9 means business with 12+1 rounds of 9mm plus an integral 
light rail, so you can add a light to identify your target in low light conditions. 
The solid steel frame makes for soft shooting, even with +P 9mm loads.

LITE HAWG 9

Product Code: RHX129E  (Light sold separately.)

- ALSO AVAILABLE Restricted Capacity, Product Code: RHX129ER

Featuring a super long 6” integral-ramp, match-grade barrel and an all-
weather stainless finish, the Super Hawg is a bullseye shooter’s dream, at 
a price that can’t be beat. Front strap is checkered 30 lines per inch, and it 
has double-diamond checkered cocobolo stocks.

SUPER HAWG (SINGLE STACK) 

Product Code: PLX745S

The Lite Hawg .45, with its built-in light rail, gives you the option of adding 
a light or laser to the pistol. The added heft of the solid steel frame  
minimizes felt recoil when shooting this big bore .45. This Hawg holds 
10+1 rounds of .45 ACP firepower. 

LITE HAWG .45

Product Code: RHX1045E  (Light sold separately.)

suPer haWGs:  
lonG on PerforManCe

A longer sight radius and Para’s Fiber optic  
front sight let you put your shot where it 
counts, even under adverse light conditions. 

Whether you are shooting bullseyes in Pennsylvania or  
wild boar in Texas, you need a super-tough, super-accurate  
handgun, and the Para Super Hawg is the pistol for you. With 
its six-inch long slide and match-grade ramped barrel, it is  
the ultimate in .45 ACP performance for accuracy and velocity.

The new Para Super Hawgs are the latest pistols from Para 
USA in the popular Hawg Family of pistols that started with  
the legendary Warthog. The six-inch integral ramp match-
grade barrel is crowned to deliver winning accuracy whether 
you are a bullseye or action shooter. In the field you will  
appreciate the extra velocity that is available from the long-
slide’s match barrel.

Both Super Hawgs come with checkering on the front strap to 
give you the best grip for accuracy and recoil control. 

LEArn morE onLinE: www.para-usa.com/superhawgs
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The LTC, a 4.25-inch barreled 1911, comes with Para’s Exclusive Power  
Extractor, two 8-round magazines and a match grade ramped barrel. Its  
powerful steel frame construction helps tame recoil, even with +P loads.  

1911 LTC

Product Code: PCX745E

- ALSO AVAILABLE Alloy Frame, Product Code: PCX745R

You’ll always be able to count on this LTC, thanks to its all-weather rust- 
resistant stainless steel frame. This 8+1 round compact powerhouse  
features a 4.25-inch match-grade ramped barrel, 3-dot sights and the  
new positive grip safety featured on all Para single-action pistols. 

1911 LTC 

Product Code: PCX745S

Are you a dyed-in-the-wool 1911 fanatic? The OPS delivers everything you 
want in a compact 1911: a 3.5-inch match-grade ramped barrel, corrosion-
resistant stainless frame, 7+1 rounds of .45 ACP firepower and Griptor™ 
grasping grooves for optimum control and consistent shot placement.   

1911 OPS

Product Code: PCWX745S

With higher capacity, less recoil and a cartridge that’s been a world favorite 
for more than a century, this new 9mm LTC is destined to become an instant 
classic. It features a 4.25-inch ramped match barrel, 9+1 rounds of firepower 
and Para’s non-reflective Covert Black finish.

1911 LTC (9MM)

Product Code: PCX99R

Para PXT 
1911s

You want a 1911 that will reliably feed any bullet 
configuration, and provide safe support for even  
the hottest factory loads. And Para delivers that  
with its match-grade ramped barrel. 

The original 1911 feed ramp configuration was  
designed specifically with military round-nosed 
jacketed bullets in mind. But a problem occurred 
when target shooters, law enforcement agencies 
and defensive shooters adopted the 1911. 

What do you do if you require equally reliable  
feeding with lead semi-wadcutters or “flying  
ashtray” hollowpoints? For smooth feeding with 
every bullet shape, plus the safest, strongest  
support for +P loads, there’s simply no substitute 
for a ramped barrel. Today, the ramped barrel still 
remains an extra-cost feature on the competition’s 
higher-end 1911s, but it’s standard on every Para, 
just one more example of the extra value built into 
every Para pistol.

LEArn morE onLinE:  
www.para-usa.com/ramped

PXT sInGle-aCTIon, 
sInGle-sTaCK
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Combining classic design with cutting-edge technology, this Para 1911 
has the custom features you want the most like a Fiber Optic front sight, 
an adjustable rear sight, and an ambidextrous safety. It’s a superlative 
shooter with looks to match.

1911 LIMITED 

Product Code: SX745S

For those who prefer their .38 Super in a more conservative package, this 
longtime favorite of bullseye and action shooters has cocobolo double-
diamond checkered stocks. It comes with two 9-round .38 Super PXT 
magazines.  

1911 SSP (.38 SUPER) 

Product Code: PX938S 

This is the ultimate South Texas Barbeque pistol.  When you dress up in 
your best boots, favorite hat, and with a silver buckle on your hand-tooled 
belt, this bright stainless .38 Super with tough synthetic Mother of Pearl 
grips is the one you want in your holster.    

1911 SSP (.38 SUPER) 

Product Code: PX938P

Meet the new record-holding 1911 SSP. This basic single-stack .45 gives 
you the most value in a 1911 with match grade components including 
hammer, trigger and 5-inch ramped barrel. It comes with two 8-round 
magazines and hard rubber stocks.    

1911 SSP

Product Code: PX745E B

Using a new 
Para PXT 1911 
SSP Jarrett  
established  
a world  
record  
for how  
fast you  
can shoot  
1,000 rounds 
of .45 aCP 
ammunition 
through a  
1911 pistol. 

Just how tough is Para’s PXT 1911? We asked that  
question of World Speed Shooting Champion Todd 
Jarrett, and sent him cases of ammunition to find out.  
Along with Shooting Gallery host, Michael Bane,  
we came up with the Ultimate Hot Gun Torture Test:  
to see how fast 1,000 rounds of .45 ACP could be  
poured non-stop through a Para PXT 1911. To warm  
up, we put a 1,000 round of 230-grain ball through  
the pistol. No problems. The next morning after  
cleaning the pistol, we started the Hot Gun Test.  
Jarrett chose some hot ammo, International’s Green  
Elite NT 155-grain frangible flat point round with  
a muzzle velocity of 1,150 feet per second.  

With three people loading magazines, Jarrett  
started to shoot the new Para PXT 1911 SSP.  
The more he shot the hotter the pistol got. Barrel  
temperatures became so hot that the ramped,  
stainless steel match barrel turned a deep golden  
color. But the pistol never missed a beat. 10 minutes  
and 44 seconds after he started, Jarrett had put  
1,000 rounds through the pistol establishing a NEW 
World Record on the range at Blackwater USA.

He let the pistol cool and then, using a Chip  
McCormick 10-round Power Mag, shot a group  
on a steel plate at 10 yards with all shots touching.

For the next several hours, the magazine loaders  
took turns shooting the SSP with both the ICC  
frangible ammo and standard white box 230-grain  
ball ammunition until 5,000 rounds had been shot.   
The tough pistol digested all of the ammo without  
complaint. We do not recommend that you torture  
your 1911 for 4,000 rounds without cleaning it.  
But if your 1911 is a Para PXT, it can take it.

LEArn morE onLinE: 
www.para-usa.com/1911
www.downrange.tv

PXT 1911: TouGh Gun 
for a TouGh Job

Speed shooting champ, Todd Jarrett, fired 
1,000 rounds in just over 10 minutes at  
targets like this steel plate.

After shooting 5,000 rounds, including the 
grueling 1,000 round Hot Gun Torture Test, 
the PXT 1911 SSP was able to deliver this 
10-round group from a benchrest at 25 
yards measuring 1.92 inches with the  
center 7 shots grouping 1.02 inches.
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The Para Hi-Cap PXT™ has more custom extras as standard  
equipment than any other high-capacity pistol in its class...

From a full-length guide rod at the muzzle to the competition hammer at the rear of the slide, Para 
Power Extractor PXT pistols are loaded with extras. Each pistol includes our new easy-to-depress 
beavertail grip safety, extended slide lock safety, match-grade trigger with overtravel adjustment, 
skeletonized spur hammer for fast lock time and the best sight picture from our adjustable or three 
white-dot fixed sights. 

Our full-size duty pistol, the Big Hawg, features an alloy frame. We know how much weight you 
already carry on your duty belt, and this Hawg makes your burden a little lighter.  Like all its little 
Warthog brothers, the Big Hawg comes with a match-grade ramped barrel, Power Extractor, three 
white-dot fixed sights and a frame with integral plunger tube and grip screw bushings. And just like 
our standard P14•45, the Big Hawg comes standard with the custom extras you need to be the  
best shooter you can be. 

PXT hI-CaP  
sInGle aCTIon

If you cannot see your sights, you cannot place your shot 
on the target. Practical and speed shooting champion 
Todd Jarrett knows this better than anyone else. When he 
designed his signature pistols, he specified a Fiber Optic 
front sight. We made it standard on all S-Series Limited 
Pistols as well.

fiber optic front sight

LEArn morE onLinE: www.para-usa.com/hicap

The full-size Para 18•9 offers the highest capacity, 18+1 rounds, of any 9mm 
handgun produced today. This Para pistol gives you the winning combination of 
mild recoil with its full-size stainless steel frame, and a fully adjustable rear sight. 

P18•9 

Product Code: PX189S

- ALSO AVAILABLE Restricted Capacity, Product Code: PX189SR

The Big Hawg is big on power but lightweight on your belt. This full-size version of 
the Warthog gives you 14+1 rounds of .45 ACP that are delivered from its 5-inch 
integral ramp, match barrel. Best of all, the Big Hawg only tips the scales at 28 oz.  

BIG HAWG 

Product Code: PX1445R BH

- ALSO AVAILABLE Restricted Capacity, Product Code: PX1445R BHR

This is the pistol that set the standard for big bore high capacity firepower.  
The P14•45 gives you three-dot fixed sights for easy targeting, match-grade  
components   and a durable non-reflective finish, at a price that can’t be beat. 

P14•45

Product Code: PX1445E B 

- ALSO AVAILABLE Restricted Capacity, Product Code: PX1445E BR

13

In the quest to give you the ultimate in a custom shop pistol at a production price, 
Para created its Limited edition pistols. World Class shooter, Todd Jarrett, was  
instrumental in designing these pistols from the adjustable rear sight to the Fiber 
Optic front sight. Limited Hi-Cap models have 25 lpi checkering on the front strap.

S14•45 LIMITED

Product Code: SX1445S

- ALSO AVAILABLE .40 S&W Caliber, Product Code: SX1640S

- ALSO AVAILABLE Restricted Capacity, Product Codes: SX1445SR / SX1640SR
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LEArn morE onLinE: 
www.para-usa.com/tjpistol

To hit your target, there are two things your pistol must have: sights you can see, and a great trigger. 

If you cannot see your sights, you cannot place your shot on the target. Practical and speed shooting 
champion Todd Jarrett knows this better than anyone else. When he designed his signature pistols 
for action shooting competition, he specified a Fiber Optic front sight. In addition to the Jarrett  
Signature pistols, Para made its rugged and reliable Fiber Optic front sight standard on its Limited 
models and on the GUN RIGHTS and NEW SUPER HAWG pistols.

Once you have the most advanced iron sight picture in the world, 
you need to be able to make the shot. If your trigger pull is too 
heavy, or if it is crunchy with backlash, you are likely to jerk the 
sights off the target at that crucial moment and miss your shot. 

That is why Para provides match-grade hammers and triggers on 
all of its single-action pistols. Our match-grade trigger gives you a 
clean, crisp release. That, combined with the fast lock time of the 
skeletonized hammer, assures that when you press off the shot,  
you will hit your target.

TaKe Your 
besT shoT

This is the pistol that has a magazine well as cavernous as “Jaws” so you can 
smoke reloads like Todd. Both Jarrett Signature models come with loads of 
extras like ambidextrous safeties, adjustable sights and front strap checkering.

TODD JARRETT SIGNATURE .40 

Product Code: SX1640J

- ALSO AVAILABLE Restricted Capacity, Product Code: SX1640JR

Do you want the ultimate Single Stack 1911? On his way to winning National 
and World Championships, Todd Jarrett earned a degree in 1911ology. He 
knows more about how a 1911 works than many custom pistolsmiths. His drive 
for perfection has created a 1911 that can put you in the winner’s circle.  

TODD JARRETT SIGNATURE .45 

Product Code: PX745J

Todd JarreTT  
sIGnaTure PIsTols
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Para has created 
the ultimate duty 
pistol with the 
addition of our  
universal light  
rail to our most 
popular models. 
Light sold  
separately.

light the night: nite-Tacs

Para continues to listen to its customers. You 
asked for our popular Nite-Tac in a classic, 
single stack 1911. You got it. Para gives you the 
choice of steel frames with the Covert Black 
Para Kote™ finish or stainless steel with the 
classic brushed stainless finish.

Like all Nite-Tacs, add your favorite light or light 
and laser combination to our integral universal  
rail on the frame of the pistol to identify your 
target. Para spared no expense in designing this 
frame. The massive integral light rail reinforces 
the dustshield of the traditional 1911-style  
pistol and it is beefed up for hard work. It will  
not flex like add-on light rails bolted to thinner 
dustshields. 

Now, you have the choice of a single stack  
1911, or a high capacity pistol. Get the Nite- 
Tac that best fits your hands and cut through  
the darkness to illuminate your target. 

LEArn morE onLinE: 
www.para-usa.com/nite-tac

Para nITe-TaCs:  
no TarGeTs unseen

Now available in the Coyote Brown favored by the military, this Para Nite-Tac 
features a double-stack 14-round magazine, the ultra-smooth LDA trigger  
system and Para’s massive integral light rail.  

NITE-TAC .45 

Product Code: RX1445E CB (Light sold separately.)

- ALSO AVAILABLE Restricted Capacity, Product Code: RX1445E CBR

Para’s high-capacity Nite-Tac holds 14+1 rounds, has a 5-inch barrel, 3-dot 
fixed sights and weighs 40 ounces empty without a light attached.  

NITE-TAC .45

Product Code: RX1445B (Light sold separately.)

- ALSO AVAILABLE Stainless Finish, Product Code: RX1445S

- ALSO AVAILABLE Restricted Capacity, Product Codes: RX1445BR/ RX1445SR

This single-action, single-stack Nite-Tac pistol carries 8+1 rounds of powerful 
.45 ACP. The built-in universal light rail reinforces the dustshield of the traditional 
1911-style pistol, and it is beefed up for hard work.   

1911 NITE-TAC 

Product Code: PRX745S (Light sold separately.)

- ALSO AVAILABLE Covert Black Finish, Product Code: PRX745B
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We’ve taken two of our most popular pistols and added 
several hot new features and bundled them into the 
best 1911s we can build. And then we priced them  
well below our competition. Why would we do that?  
Because these models come with a priceless bonus: 
for each of these pistols sold, we’ll automatically make 
a donation to the National Rifle Association’s Institute 
for Legislative Action, or ILA.  Get a great gun and  
support the NRA-ILA.

The first one is the Para PXT 1911 SSP Gun Rights 
pistol, a classic single-column 1911 in stainless steel. 
And, since Para invented the high capacity 1911 .45, 
the second model is the famous P14•45 Gun Rights 
pistol.

They’re both packed full of the most popular features 
you want, starting with our new Fiber Optic front sight. 
To hit your target, you need sights you can see. Para’s 
new Fiber Optic front sight is the brightest front sight 
in the world.

These pistols, like all Para pistols, give you match-
grade, ramped and crowned, stainless steel barrels 
for out-of-the-box X-Ring accuracy.

The pistols come with competition hammers and  
triggers—so you get a clean, crisp trigger break every 
shot. It’s a trigger that, straight out of the box, brings 
out your inner marksman, making you the best shot 
you can be.

You cannot buy a better 1911 from anyone.  And we 
stand behind that statement with our Gold Medallion 
Lifetime Service Policy.  

LEArn morE onLinE: 
www.para-usa.com/gunrights

Para Gun rIGhTs PIsTols:
saVe a bundle and
ProTeCT Your rIGhTs

Para invented the High Capacity 1911 and with this Gun Rights model, you 
get 14+1 rounds of .45 ACP.  And only Para gives you match grade, ramped 
barrels in every pistol for accuracy and safety.

P14•45 GUN RIGHTS PISTOL  

Product Code: PX1445S GR

- ALSO AVAILABLE Restricted Capacity, Product Code: PX1445S GRR

This is the ultimate 21st Century 1911. You get the durability of stainless 
steel, the reliability of the Power Extractor, the brightness of a Fiber Optic 
front sight and two 8-round PXT magazines. For each Gun Rights pistol 
sold, Para will automatically make a donation to the NRA-ILA.

PXT 1911 SSP GUN RIGHTS PISTOL

Product Code: PX745S GR
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The decision to own a  
handgun for self-defense  

is a tough choice for many 
people. For those citizens  

who have decided that  
they are going to be  

responsible for their own  
personal safety, and in  

states where concealed  
carry permits are issued,  

Para leads the way with its 
innovative line of light double-

action Carry Safe™ pistols.  

The newest concealment 
choice from Para is the new 

PDA (Personal Defense  
Assistant) pistol, offered in 

either 9mm or .45 ACP.   
In 9mm, the PDA is the  

world’s smallest 1911-style 
pistol. Its lightweight alloy 

frame was designed around 
cartridges with the same  

overall length of the 9mm  
cartridge. This PDA tips the 

scales at a mere 23 ounces.

The compact 9mm powerhouse 
holds 8-rounds of firepower 
in the magazine and reloads 

faster than any two-inch  
snub-nosed revolver.  

Personal 
defense  

assIsTanT

LEArn morE onLinE: www.para-usa.com/pda9

neW Pda CarrY oPTIon™

When you need to respond in seconds and outside help is minutes away,  
the Para PDA .45 ACP is your able companion. A full 6+1 rounds of potent 
.45 ACP firepower are on tap when you squeeze the smooth LDA trigger.  
It won’t weight you down at 24 ounces.

PDA (.45 ACP)

Product Code: CWX645R

21

Small, light, fast and carrying 8+1 rounds of low-recoil 9mm Luger ammo, 
the Para PDA 9mm is a lot of reassurance in an ultra-compact package.  
PDAs are sized like Snubbies but they have 3-inch match grade barrels  
because you need accuracy in a defensive pistol. 

PDA (9MM)

Product Code: CSX89R

20



Para’s award-winning Carry 
Safe™ line of pistols with their  
triple-safety system let you carry them  
hammer-down but ready for action when needed. 
And all of the Para Carry Option pistols have flush 
hammers and a rounded grip safety to prevent  
snagging on clothing. Add the reliability of the Para 
Power Extractor™ and the LDA’s sweet trigger and 
you have a series of carry pistols that can’t be beat. 

Many handgun reviewers have likened the LDA trig-
ger pull to that of a superbly tuned double-action 
revolver. “This is simply the smoothest double-action 
system that is currently produced,” said Sheriff Jim 
Wilson, in Shooting Times, about Para’s exclusive 
light double-action ignition system. “The trigger pull 
is smooth, light and consistent, and as a result, the 
hits are very consistent, too.” 

LEArn morE onLinE: 
www.para-usa.com/carrysafe

lda 
CarrY 
safe™

When 5 Rounds in a 2-Inch 
Snubby Aren’t Enough...  
Get 9 Rounds in a Carry 9. 

This micro-compact  
pistol from Para  

gives you 8+1  
rounds of 9mm.

Product Code: 
CWX79R

The award-winning Para Carry, just 6.5 inches long and 4.75 inches high, was 
declared the “World’s Smallest DAO .45 Auto” by the editors of GUNS & AMMO 
magazine when it was introduced in 2001. It gives you 6+1 rounds of .45 ACP.

CARRY

Product Code: CWX645S 

- ALSO AVAILABLE Covert Black Finish, Product Code: CWX645B

The compact .45 GAP cartridge means you get a smaller frame and more compact 
grip for better concealability and more recoil control. This remarkably small pistol 
gives you the stopping power and capacity of the original Carry, with 6+1 rounds  
of .45 GAP, in a pistol that you can really wrap your hands around.  

CARRY (GAP)

Product Code: CWX645G

The micro-compact Carry 9 gives you 9 rounds of 9mm firepower in your hand. 
At 24 ounces, it is one of the lightest and shortest 1911-style carry pistols you 
can own. The handsome Covert Black finish helps maintain the low profile you 
want, and Para’s exclusive Power Extractor™ assures faultless reliability.  

CARRY 9

Product Code: CWX79R

The ulTIMaTe 
TrIGGer Pull
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ConCealMenT oPTIons: 
lda CarrY safe™

When you’re going undercover, you need a carry 
pistol that is compact and easy to conceal. Para’s 
award-winning Carry Safe™ line of pistols with 
their triple safety system let you carry them  
hammer down but ready for action when needed.

Para’s LDA trigger system gives you the same 
smooth trigger stroke with every shot, but with the 
security of a hammer-down carry. Bump the slide 
lock safety off a Para LDA and you still must cock 
the hammer with a pull of the trigger before the 
pistol will fire.

Yet, if you do need to fire your LDA, the sweet stroke 
of its trigger is smoother than many out-of-the-box 
single action triggers. And all of the Carry Option 
pistols have flush hammers and rounded grip  
safeties to prevent snagging on clothing.

LEArn morE onLinE: 
www.para-usa.com/cco

underCoVer WITh Para

The Tac-Four is a powerful tactical pistol. The 4.25” barrel and snag-free 
contours make it perfect for concealed carry, and the 13+1 rounds of .45 ACP 
firepower and LDA trigger system make it a commanding combat pistol. 

TAC-FOUR

Product Code: CTX1345S

- ALSO AVAILABLE Restricted Capacity, Product Code: CTX1345SR

Para’s Carry 12 is one of the most powerful carry pistols on the market  
today. With a 3.5” barrel and 12+1 rounds of .45 ACP, it’s easy to conceal,  
and it comes standard with low-mount, three-dot tritium night sights. 

CARRY 12

Winner of the 2003 GUNS & AMMO Gun of the Year Award, the Para 
CCW offers the ideal balance between concealability and shootability. Its 
4.25-inch barrel on a compact frame is what handgun writer Wiley Clapp 
refers to as “the optimum concealed carry pistol.” 

CCW

Product Code: CCWX745S

Product Code: CTX1245N

- ALSO AVAILABLE Restricted Capacity, Product Code: CTX1245NR

The CCO Gap is the .45 GAP version of the Para CCO. It has the stopping 
power of the .45 ACP, but the compact .45 GAP cartridge makes for a  
smaller frame and more compact grip. The CCO Gap has a 3.5-inch  
match-grade ramped barrel and carries 7+1 rounds of ammo. 

CCO (GAP)

Product Code: CWX745G 

With its 3.5-inch barrel and extra concealability features, this may well be 
the ultimate defensive handgun. This one has it all… 7+1 rounds of .45 ACP, 
flush hammer and bobbed beavertail, and Para’s Griptor™ grasping grooves 
on the front strap of the pistol that aid in controlling recoil during rapid fire.

CCO - Companion Carry Option

Product Code: CWX745S
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When you want a .45 that can go with you, anywhere, anytime… this is 
it. The Companion is a compact pistol with a 3.5-inch barrel and it holds 
7 round of .45 ACP in the magazine. It’s flat, practical and, with its Black 
Watch finish, it is a defensive pistol worthy of protecting a king.

COMPANION

The LDA trigger gives you a fast, clean, reliable trigger pull when 
you need it the most.

Para’s light double-action (LDA) trigger system gives you the smoothest trigger you have ever 
felt on a double-action handgun of any kind, whether it is a revolver or an autoloader.

The LDA was not invented to replace the single-action trigger on the 1911 pistol. We could have 
put the LDA trigger into any style of pistol. We consider the ergonomics of the 1911-type pistol 
to be the best in the world for an autoloading pistol. 

For those who must have a hammer-down carry, or just prefer the safety of a double-action  
trigger, Para gives you the bonus of a true Light Double-Action trigger.  It makes you a better 
shot because it has the sweetest trigger you have ever pressed!

lIGhT double-aCTIon (lda)  
sInGle sTaCK

LEArn morE onLinE: www.para-usa.com/LDA

Product Code: CX745S

Step up to a 4.25-inch barrel and a full-size frame for more velocity and  
another round of .45 ACP. The Tac-S gives you 8+1 rounds of potent .45 ACP 
firepower, solid steel construction and the security and shootability of the  
LDA trigger system. This flat carry pistol comes in our Coyote Brown finish. 

TAC-S 

Product Code: DCX745E CB

This “Super Sport” or “Single-Stack” Pistol is a full-size, stainless gun with 
a 5-inch ramped barrel. The LDA SSP combines the natural balance of a 
1911 with the natural stroke of the LDA that simply makes you the best  
shot you can be.  

LDA SSP

Product Code: DX745S
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lIGhT double-aCTIon  
(lda) hIGh CaPaCITY Todd Jarrett has pulled more triggers on more semi- 

automatic pistols than anyone else we know. And when  
he says, “I love this trigger!” you know he means it. Why 
does Todd love the LDA trigger? Because it is so smooth,  
so repeatable, it is almost impossible to break a bad shot 
with it. That is what we are talking about when we refer  
to the natural stroke of the LDA trigger.  

Now, if you are a “Cocked and Locked” dyed-in-the-wool 
1911 fanatic then you probably have no interest in anything 
that John Browning did not design a hundred years ago. 

But if you have ever carried your 1911 and looked down to 
see that it was “Cocked and Unlocked” well then you might 
want to look at a pistol with the great ergonomics of the 
1911 and a trigger system that is smooth with the same 
trigger pull every shot. The Para LDA pistols can be carried 
ready for action, and you never have to worry about them 
being unlocked.  

Todd can tell you he loves it and we can talk about it until 
we are blue in the face, but there is only one person that 
can prove to you how remarkable a trigger it is. And that 
person is you. You owe it to yourself to visit your local gun 
shop and try a Para LDA trigger.

LEArn morE onLinE: 
www.para-usa.com/ldatrigger

“I loVe ThIs TrIGGer!”

Para’s LDA, or Light Double-Action, triggers  
are a known advantage on the range where the 
smooth trigger pull helps you hit your target  
more consistently, shot after shot. 

Para’s LDA Carry Safe pistols allow a hammer-
down carry for instant readiness and a trigger  
pull so light and smooth, that you’ll be less  
likely to jerk your shot off target.

The best double-action

The Hi-Cap Limited .45 gives you the strength of 14+1 rounds of powerful 
.45 ACP firepower, coupled with all the extras that will make you a better 
shooter, from an ambidextrous safety to adjustable sights.

HI-CAP LIMITED .45 

Product Code: TX1445S

- ALSO AVAILABLE Restricted Capacity, Product Code: TX1445SR

The Hi-Cap .45 is the successor to the original Para 14.45 LDA. It still has 
the trademark accuracy that led GUNS & AMMO to proclaim the 14.45 LDA 
Handgun of the Year in 1999, plus the PXT’s feeding and extracting reliability.

HI-CAP .45

Product Code: DX1445S

- ALSO AVAILABLE Restricted Capacity, Product Code: DX1445SR
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sPeCIfICaTIons: PXT™ single-action sPeCIfICaTIons: Warthog and Carry safe™ 
PXT 1911, SINGLE-ACTION, SINGLE STACK MODELS

MODEL PRODUCT CODE CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH

1911 OPS PCWX745S .45 ACP 7+1 3.5” 32 OZ. 7.1” 5” STAINLESS STAINLESS

1911 LTC PCX745E .45 ACP 8+1 4.25” 35 OZ. 7.75” 5.75” STEEL REGAL

1911 LTC PCX745R .45 ACP 8+1 4.25” 28 OZ. 7.75” 5.75” ALLOY REGAL

1911 LTC PCX745S .45 ACP 8+1 4.25” 35 OZ. 7.75” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS

1911 LTC PCX99R 9MM 9+1 4.25” 28 OZ. 7.75” 5.75” ALLOY COVERT BLACK

1911 SSP PX745E B .45 ACP 8+1 5” 39 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL COVERT BLACK

1911 SSP GUN RIGHTS PX745S GR .45 ACP 8+1 5” 39 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS

TOdd jARRETT  
SIGNATURE .45

PX745j .45 ACP 8+1 5” 39 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL
COVERT BLACK/  

STERLING

1911 SSP with Pearl Grips PX938P .38 SUPER 9+1 5” 39 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS
BRIGHT  

STAINLESS

1911 SSP with Wood Grips PX938S .38 SUPER 9+1 5” 39 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS
BRIGHT  

STAINLESS

PXT HIGH CAPACITY, SINGLE-ACTION, LIMITED MODELS

MODEL PRODUCT CODE CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH

S14•45 LIMITED SX1445S .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STERLING

S16•40 LIMITED SX1640S .40 S&W 16*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STERLING

TOdd jARRETT  
SIGNATURE .40

SX1640j .40 S&W 16*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL
COVERT BLACK/  

STERLING

* Where legal. A 10-round option is also available for states where firearms owners’ capacity is restricted.

PXT 1911, SINGLE-ACTION, SINGLE STACK LIGHT RAIL MODELS

MODEL PRODUCT CODE CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH

1911 NITE-TAC PRX745B .45 ACP 8+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS COVERT BLACK

1911 NITE-TAC PRX745S .45 ACP 8+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS

PXT 1911, SINGLE-ACTION, SINGLE STACK, LIMITED MODEL

MODEL PRODUCT CODE CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH

1911 LIMITEd SX745S .45 ACP 8+1 5” 39 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STERLING

neW

neW

PXT HIGH CAPACITY, SINGLE-ACTION MODELS

MODEL PRODUCT CODE CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH

P14•45 PX1445E B .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STEEL COVERT BLACK

P14•45 GUN RIGHTS PX1445S GR .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS

P18•9 PX189S 9MM 18*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS

neW

PXT LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, HIGH CAPACITY,  CARRY OPTION SERIES

MODEL PRODUCT CODE CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH

CARRY 12 CTX1245N .45 ACP 12*+1 3.5” 34 OZ. 7” 5” STAINLESS STAINLESS

TAC-FOUR CTX1345S .45 ACP 13*+1 4.25” 36 OZ. 7.7” 5.25” STAINLESS STAINLESS

WARTHOG, PXT SINGLE-ACTION MODELS

MODEL PRODUCT CODE CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH

SLIM HAWG PSHX645R .45 ACP 6+1 3” 24 OZ. 6.75” 4.75” ALLOY COVERT BLACK

SLIM HAWG PSHX645S .45 ACP 6+1 3” 30 OZ. 6.75” 4.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS

NITE HAWG NHX1045N .45 ACP 10+1 3” 24 OZ. 6.75” 4.5” ALLOY COVERT BLACK

WARTHOG WHX1045R .45 ACP 10+1 3” 24 OZ. 6.75” 4.5” ALLOY REGAL

WARTHOG WHX1045S .45 ACP 10+1 3” 31 OZ. 6.75” 4.5” STAINLESS   STAINLESS

HAWG 9 WHX129R 9MM 12*+1 3” 24 OZ. 6.75” 4.5” ALLOY REGAL

LITE HAWG .45 RHX1045E .45 ACP 10+1 3” 31.5 OZ. 6.75” 4.5” STEEL COVERT BLACK

LITE HAWG 9 RHX129E 9MM 12*+1 3” 31.5 OZ. 6.75” 4.5” STEEL COVERT BLACK

BIG HAWG PX1445R BH .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 28 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” ALLOY REGAL

SUPER HAWG PLX745S .45 ACP 8+1 6” 40 OZ. 9.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS

SUPER HAWG PLX1445S .45 ACP 14*+1 6” 41 OZ. 9.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS

PXT LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, SINGLE STACK, CARRY OPTION SERIES

MODEL PRODUCT CODE CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH

CARRY CWX645B .45 ACP 6+1 3” 30 OZ. 6.5” 4.75” STAINLESS COVERT BLACK

CARRY CWX645S .45 ACP 6+1 3” 30 OZ. 6.5” 4.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS

PdA CWX645R .45 ACP 6+1 3”  24 OZ. 6.5” 4.75” ALLOY
COVERT BLACK/  

STAINLESS

CARRY GAP CWX645G .45 GAP 6+1 3” 29 OZ. 6.4” 4.75” STEEL COVERT BLACK

PdA CSX89R 9MM 8+1 3” 23 OZ. 6.4” 4.75” ALLOY
COVERT BLACK/  

STERLING

CARRY 9 CWX79R 9MM 8+1 3” 24 OZ. 6.5” 4.75” ALLOY COVERT BLACK

CCO CWX745S .45 ACP 7+1 3.5” 32 OZ. 7” 5” STAINLESS STAINLESS

CCO GAP CWX745G .45 GAP 7+1 3.5” 31 OZ. 6.9” 5” STEEL COVERT BLACK

CCW CCWX745S .45 ACP 7+1 4.25” 34 OZ. 7.7” 5” STAINLESS STAINLESS

neW

neW

neW

neW

The Para match-grade trigger with overtravel  
stop eliminates backlash for a clean, crisp break. 
Combine this with Para’s competition hammer, which 
is skeletonized for quicker lock time, and each bullet 
is launched precisely upon your command. Align the 
sights, press the trigger, and hit your target. 

MaTCh-Grade TrIGGer 

CarrY
CWX645b

WarThoG
WhX1045s

* Where legal. A 10-round option is also available for states where firearms owners’ capacity is restricted.

slIM haWG
PshX645r
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sPeCIfICaTIons: light double-action (lda) 

PXT MaGaZInes
All Para PXT magazines are made in 
our factory to exacting specifications 
so they perfectly fit your Para pistol. 
Each Para pistol is shipped with two 
PXT magazines.   

PXT LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, HIGH CAPACITY MODELS

MODEL PRODUCT CODE CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH

HI-CAP .45 dX1445S .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS

PXT LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, HIGH CAPACITY, LIMITED

MODEL PRODUCT CODE CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH

HI-CAP LIMITEd .45 TX1445S .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STERLING

PXT LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, SINGLE STACK MODELS

MODEL PRODUCT CODE CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH

COMPANION CX745S .45 ACP 7+1 3.5” 32 OZ. 7.1” 5” STAINLESS BLACK WATCH

TAC-S dCX745E CB .45 ACP 8+1 4.25” 35 OZ. 7.75” 5.75” STEEL COYOTE BROWN

LdA SSP dX745S .45 ACP 8+1 5” 39 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS

PXT LDA, DOUBLE-ACTION ONLY, HIGH CAPACITY LIGHT RAIL MODELS        

MODEL PRODUCT CODE CALIBER ROUNDS BARREL WEIGHT LENGTH HEIGHT RECEIVER FINISH

NITE-TAC .45 RX1445E .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS COVERT BLACK

NITE-TAC .45 RX1445E CB .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS COYOTE BROWN

NITE-TAC .45 RX1445S .45 ACP 14*+1 5” 40 OZ. 8.5” 5.75” STAINLESS STAINLESS

neW

SINGLE STACK MAGAZINES

PISTOL MODEL CALIBER CAPACITY FINISH PRODUCT CODE

CWX645B / CWX645R / CWX645S / PSHX645R / PSHX645S .45 ACP 6 NICKEL PLATEd PNM645P

CWX645G .45 GAP 6 NICKEL PLATEd MNG645P

CCWX745S / CWX745S / CX745S / PCWX745S .45 ACP 7 NICKEL PLATEd PCN745P

CWX745G .45 GAP 7 NICKEL PLATEd MNG745P

CSX89R 9MM 8 NICKEL PLATEd MNG89P

CWX79R 9MM 8 NICKEL PLATEd PCN79P

dCX745E CB / dX745S / PCX745E / PCX745R / PCX745S / PLX745S /  
PRX745B / PRX745S / PX745E B / PX745S GR / SX745S

.45 ACP 8 NICKEL PLATEd PNM845

PX745j .45 ACP 8 NICKEL PLATEd PNMj845

PCX99R 9MM 9 NICKEL PLATEd PNM99P

PX938P / PX938S .38 SUPER 9 NICKEL PLATEd PNM938 

HIGH CAPACITY MAGAZINES

PISTOL MODEL CALIBER CAPACITY FINISH PRODUCT CODE

NHX1045N / RHX1045E / WHX1045R / WHX1045S .45 ACP 10 NICKEL PLATEd PNMC45R

CTX1245N .45 ACP 12 NICKEL PLATEd PNMS45

RHX129E / WHX129R 9MM 12 NICKEL PLATEd PNMC9

CTX1345S .45 ACP 13 NICKEL PLATEd PNMM45

dX1445S / PLX1445S / PX1445R BH / PX1445S GR / RX1445B /  
RX1445E CB / RX1445S / SX1445S / TX1445S

.45 ACP 14 NICKEL PLATEd PNM45

SX1640S .40 S&W 16 NICKEL PLATEd PNM40

SX1640j .40 S&W 16 NICKEL PLATEd PNMj40

PX189S 9MM 18 NICKEL PLATEd PNM9

The Pro Shop offers a full selection of factory magazines for every type of Para pistol. Use the chart 
below to determine the appropriate magazine for your pistol. 

sPeCIfICaTIons: PXT Magazines

RESTRICTED CAPACITY 10-ROUND MAGAZINES

PISTOL MODEL CALIBER CAPACITY FINISH PRODUCT CODE

CTX1245NR .45 ACP 10 NICKEL PLATEd PNMS45R

RHX129ER / WHX129RR 9MM 10 NICKEL PLATEd PNMC9R

CTX1345SR .45 ACP 10 NICKEL PLATEd PNMM45R

dX1445SR / PLX1445SR / PX1445R BHR / PX1445S GRR / RX1445BR /  
RX1445E CBR / RX1445SR / SX1445SR / TX1445SR

.45 ACP 10 NICKEL PLATEd PNM45R

SX1640SR .40 S&W 10 NICKEL PLATEd PNM40R

PX189SR 9MM 10 NICKEL PLATEd PNM9R

When you need to hit your target, you need sights that you 
can see. Para’s new rugged rear fixed sight gives you a solid 
sight picture. It comes with two white dots and is combined 
either with a post front sight with white dot, or our Fiber  
Optic front sight.  Optional are our fixed sights with tritium 
tube inserts to give you superior Night Sights.

neW rear sIGhT 

1911 nITe-TaC
PrX745b

S16•40 LIMITED
sX1640s

nITe TaC .45
rX1445s

* Where legal. A 10-round option is also available for states where firearms owners’ capacity is restricted.
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Para Pro shoP
The Para Pro Shop is your source in the United States for original Para factory magazines, Para 
wearing apparel and other Para logo accessories for shooters. Browse products and shop online 
at the Para Pro Shop website: www.paraproshop.com, or call toll free: (888) 999-9386.

b.

d.

A.  Para USA Grey Polo Shirt - Product# 0000900

B.  Leather Waistbelt Pack with Holster Pocket - Product# 0001000

C.  Para USA Black Cap - Product# 0000800

D.  PXT Magazines
      All Para PXT magazines are made in our factory to exacting specifications so they perfectly fit your  
Para pistol. We offer a wide range of magazines, in different calibers and for different model pistols.  
Check our website for details: www.paraproshop.com.

a.
C.

CaTaloG IndeX

International Customers Please Contact: 

PARA-ORDNANCE MFG. INC.
980 TAPSCOTT ROAD

TORONTO, ON M1X 1C3, CANADA
Phone: 416.297.7855
FAX: 416.297.1289
www.paraord.com

Model name

Warthog................................................................
Warthog – Stainless...............................................
Nite Hawg.............................................................
Slim Hawg – Covert Black.....................................
Slim Hawg – Stainless............................................
Hawg 9.................................................................
Lite Hawg.............................................................
Lite Hawg 9..........................................................
Super Hawg – Single Stack...................................
Super Hawg – Hi-Cap...........................................
1911 OPS...............................................................
1911 LTC – Steel.....................................................
1911 LTC – Alloy......................................................
1911 LTC – Stainless...............................................
1911 LTC – Alloy, 9mm............................................
1911 SSP.................................................................
1911 SSP – .38 Super, Pearl....................................
1911 SSP – .38 Super, Cocobolo.............................
1911 Limited...........................................................
P14•45..................................................................
Big Hawg..............................................................
P18•9....................................................................
S14•45 Limited......................................................
S16•40..................................................................
Todd Jarrett Signature – Single Stack .45..............
Todd Jarrett Signature – Hi-Cap .40......................
1911 Nite-Tac – Covert Black.................................
1911 Nite-Tac – Stainless........................................
Nite-Tac .45 – Hi-Cap LDA, Covert Black..............
Nite-Tac .45 – Hi-Cap LDA, Stainless....................
Nite-Tac .45 – Hi-Cap LDA, Coyote Brown...........
1911 GUN RIGHTS..................................................
P14•45 GUN RIGHTS.............................................
PDA (Personal Defense Assistant) 9mm..............
PDA (Personal Defense Assistant) .45.................
Carry – Covert Black.............................................
Carry – Stainless....................................................
Carry GAP.............................................................
Carry 9..................................................................
CCO (Companion Carry Option)............................
CCO GAP..............................................................
CCW.....................................................................
Carry 12................................................................
Tac-Four...............................................................
Companion...........................................................
Tac-S....................................................................
LDA SSP................................................................
Hi-Cap .45............................................................
Hi-Cap Limited .45................................................

Product Code

WHX1045R............................
WHX1045S............................
NHX1045N............................
PSHX645R............................
PSHX645S.............................
WHX129R..............................
RHX1045E.............................
RHX129E...............................
PLX745S...............................
PLX1445S..............................
PCWX745S............................
PCX745E...............................
PCX745R...............................
PCX745S...............................
PCX99R................................
PX745E B..............................
PX938P.................................
PX938S.................................
SX745S.................................
PX1445E B.............................
PX1445R BH..........................
PX189S..................................
SX1445S................................
SX1640S................................
PX745J..................................
SX1640J................................
PRX745B...............................
PRX745S...............................
RX1445B...............................
RX1445S................................
RX1445CB.............................
PX745S GR............................
PX1445S GR..........................
CSX89R.................................
CWX645R.............................
CWX645B.............................
CWX645S..............................
CWX645G.............................
CWX79R...............................
CWX745S..............................
CWX745G.............................
CCWX745S...........................
CTX1245N.............................
CTX1345S..............................
CX745S.................................
DCX745E CB.........................
DX745S.................................
DX1445S................................
TX1445S................................
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On January 5, 2008, using a new Para PXT 1911 SSP, World Speed Shooting Champion 
Jarrett established a world record for how fast you can shoot 1,000 rounds of .45 ACP 
ammunition through a 1911 pistol. After the torture test he shot groups for accuracy. 
For more details, see page 11. To see the video, go to www.downrange.tv.

1919 N.E. 45th Street  |  Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33308-5136
Phone: 954-202-4440  |  Fax: 416-297-1289

www.para-usa.com

Tough Job: Torture Test a 1911 
and Establish a World record


